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By the Time We're Down, They're Ready for the Repeat.

that maybe I ain't much of a judge. Anyway
she thinks I'd be a good guide for a place of thu
kind, and prods the Bishop on to urge me to go."Well," says I, "just for a flier, I will."

So, as soon as I've changed my clothes, we start;
for the iron steamboats, and plants ourselves 01
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bunch.1 don't guess! There was the Bishop, ir
his little flat hat and white choker,.you couldn'mistakewhat he was,.and Aunt Isabella, with he:
gray hair and her gray and white costume, lookin
about as giddy as a marble angel on a tombstone
Then there's Dennis, who has put on the blacl
w hip cord Prince Albert he always wears when he':
visitin' sick friends or attendin' funerals. Th<
on ly iesuve iookiii point anout mm was the russei
colored throat hedge he wears in place of a necktie

Honest, I felt sorry for them suds slingers thai
travels round the deck singin' out, " Who wants the
waiter?" Every time one would come our waj
he'd get as far as "Who wants." and then he'c
switch off with an "Ah, chee!" and go away disgusted.

All the way down the old girl has her eye out foi
wickedness. The sight of Adolph, the grocery clerk
dippin' his beak into a mug of froth moves her tc

. sit up and give him the stony glare; while a glimpse
of a vouni' eounle smis'flin' 110 Mi/ninst nthpi
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along the rail almost gives her a spasm.
"Such brazen depravity!" says she to the Bishop,
By the time we lands at the iron pier she has

knocked Coney so much that I has worked up a
first class grouch.
"Come on!" says I. "Let's have Maggie's addressand get through with this rescue business

before all you good folks is soggy with sin."
Then it turns out she ain't got any address at all.

The most she knows is that Maggie's somewhere on
the island.

"Well," I shouts into the tube. "Conev's some-
thing of a place, you see! What's your idea oi
findin' her?"
"We must search," says Aunt Isabella, prompl

and decided.
"Mean to throw out a regular drag net?" says I.
She does. Well, say, if you've ever been to Coney

fin a good day, when there was from fifty to a hundredthousand folks circulatin' about, you've got
s< >me notion of what a proposition of that kind means.
Course, 1 wa'n't goin' to tackle the job with any
In>pe of gettin' away with it; but right there I'm
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" I)o 1 gather that I'm to be the Commander Pearyof this expedition?" says I.
It was a unanimous vote that I was.
"Well," says I, "you know you can't carry it

through on hot air. It takes coin to get past the
gates in this place."

Aunt Isabella says she's prepared to stand all the
expense. And what do you suppose she passes out?
A green five!

"Ah, say, this ain't any Sunday school excur-
sum, savs 1 " Why, that wouldn't last us a block.
Guess you'll have to dig deeper or call it off."

She was game, though. She brings up a couple

of tens next dip, the Bishop adds two more, and I
heaves in one on my own hook.
"Now understand," says I, "if I'm headin' this

procession there mustn't be any hangin' back or

arguin' about the course. Coney's no place for a
nnitt.fr. nnd thrro's somp nnppr rortipr^ in it* "hut
we're lookin' for a particular party, so we can't
skip any. Follow close, don't ask me fool questions,
and everybody keep their eye skinned for Maggie.
Is that clear?"
They said it was.
"Then we're off in a bunch. This way!" says I.
Say, it was almost too good to be tru I hadn't

more'n got 'em inside of Dreamland before they
has their mouths open and their eyes popped, and
they was so rattled they didn't know whether they
was goin' up or comin' down. The Bishop grabs
me by the elbow, Aunt Isabella gets a desperate
grip on his coat tails, and Dennis hooks two fingers
into the back of her belt. When we lines up like
that we has the fat woman takin' her first camel
ride pushed behind the screen. The barkers out in
front of the dime attractions takes one look at us
and loses their voices for a whole minute.and it
takes a good deal to choke up one of them human
cyclones. I gives 'em back the merry grin and
blazes ahead.

First thing I sees that looks good is the wigglewagglebrass staircase, where half of the steps goes
up as the other comes down.

/ "Now, altogether!" says I, feedin' the coupons
to the ticket man, and 1 runs 'em up against the
liver restorer at top speed. Say, that exhibition
must have done the rubbernecks good! First we
was all jolted up in a heap, then we was strung out
like a yard of frankfurters; but I kept 'em at it
until we gets to the top. Aunt Isabella has lost
her breath and her bonnet has slid over one ear,
the Bishop is red in the face, and Dennis is puffin'
like a freight engine.

" Xo Maggie here," says I. " We'll try somewhere
else."
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and while we was slidin' up on the escalator they
has a chance to catch their wind. They didn't get
any more'n they needed though; for just as Aunt
Isabella has started to ask the platform man if
he'd seen anything of Maggie Whaley, a boat comes
up on the cogs, and I yells for 'em to jump in quick.
The next thing they knew we was scootin' down

,
that slide at the rate of a hundred miles an hour,

t with three of us holdin' onto our hats, and one
lettin' out forty squeals to the minute.

"O-o-o o-o-o!" says Aunt Isabella, as we hits
5 the water and does the bounding bounce,
i "That's riirht "

savs 1 "lot Vm Vrniw vrm'rp
' here. It's the style."
i Before they've recovered from the chute ride
t I've hustled 'em over to one of them scenic railrroads, where you're yanked up feet first a hundred
' feet or so, and then shot down through painted

canvas mountains for about a mile. Say, it was a
c hummer, too! I don't know what there is about
5 travelin' fast; but it always warms up my blood,
; and about the third trip I feels like sendin' out
t yelps of joy.

Course, 1 didn't expect it would have any such
t effect on the Bishop; but as we went slammin'

The Rescue Expedition Goes Out of

around a sharp corner 1 pots a look at his face.
And would you believe it, he's wearin' a reg'laf
breakfast food grin! Next plunge we takes 1 hears
a whoop from the back seat, and I knows that
Dennis has caught it too.

1 was afraid maybe the old girl has fainted; but
when we brings up at the bottom and 1 has a chanee
to turn around, I finds her Mill grippin' the car
seat, her feet planted firm, and a kind of wild,

look in "her pvk
"We did that last lap a little rapid." says I.

"Maybe we ought to cover the ground again, nist
to be sure we didn't miss Maggie. How about repeatin", eh ? "
"1.I wouldn't mind," says she.
"Good!" says I. "Percy, send her off for anotherspiel."
And we encores the performance, with Dennis
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Bishop's face growin' wider and wider. Fun? I've
done them same stunts with p. gang of real sorting
men, and never had the haV of it.

After that my crowd was ready for anything.
Thev foreets all about the original urn . >siti. n .mil
tackles anything I leads them up to, from bum, mil
the bumps to ridin' down in the tubs on the tickler.
When we'd got through wi'h Dreamland and the
Steeplechase, we wanders down the Bowery and
hits up some hot dog and green corn rations.
By the time I gets ready to lead them across

Surf-ave. to Luna Park it was dark, and about a
million incandescents had been turned on. Well,
you know the kind of picture they gets their fir^t
peep at. Course, it's nothin' but white stucco and
gold leaf and electric light, with the blue skv bevond.
But say, first glimpse you get, don't it knock your
eye out?

"Whist!" says Dennis, gawpin' up at the front
like he meant to swallow it. "Is lit the Blessed
Gates we're eomin' to?"

"Magnificent!" says the Bishop.
And just then Aunt Isabella gives a gasp and

sings out, "Maggie!"
Well, as Dennis says afterwards, in tellin' Mother

Whaley about it, "Glory be, would yez think ut ?
I hears her spake thot name, and up I looks, and
as I'm a breathin' man there sits Maggie Whaleyin « soliH pr»o1H rharint. all stiirV wifh !->*»* huif

puffed out like a crown, and the very neck of her
blazin' with pearls and di'monds. Maggie Whaley,
mind ye, the own daughter of Terence, that's me

brother; and her the boss of a place as big as the
houses of parli'ment and finer than Windsor castle
on the King's birthday!"

It was Maggie all right. She was sittin' in a
chariot too.you've seen them fancy ticket booths
they has down to Luna. And she has had her hair
done up by an upholsterer, and put through a
crimpin' machine. That and the Brazilian neargemnecklace she wears does give her a kind of a
rich and fancy look, providin' vou don't eet too
close.

She wasn't exactly bossin' the show. She was
sellin' combination tickets, that let you in on so
many rackets for a dollar. She'd chucked the laundryjob for this, and she was lookin' like she was
glad she'd made the shift. But here was four of

Continued on page 18
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Business with a Low. Hollow Plunk.


